
Jf A Nicoll Suit
always bears the marks of

' j originality. The very style
I material and? workmanship

stamp them
i

1 as the high
I est results of

J the tailors'
art,-- There

jf may be imi

S-

tators
wea kl ings
they are, for
they lack
that exclu--s

i v e n e 88
fteeu at a
glance in a
Nlcoll suit.
Winter suit-
ings should
be ordered
this week-- all

our new
on display.

fall fabrics now

Some suits $20 others $25
and up to $90. Top coats at
tho urn price. Trousers, $5
to $12. All garments mad
la Omaha by Omaha tailors. .

TAILOR- -

209-21- 1 South 15th St.. .
FRED PAFFEN RATH, Manager.

Catarrh Cured
Without Drugs

Hromrl Medicates the Air Yon
Breathe, KJIIs the Germs aad Cares

' the Disease.
Hyomel cures catarrh thoroughly and

permanently, because It reaches the small-
est air cells In the head, throat and lungs,
kills the germs causing the disease and
drives It from the system. Hyomel goes
to the root of the disease, destroys the
oause and makes a permanent cure, which
can be effected In no other way. Breathe
It for a few minutes four times a day and
benefit will be seen at once. Continue this
treatment for a few weeks ' and Myomel
will have cured you.

The Hyomel breathed through the neat
pocket Inhaler furnished with each outfit
mingles with the air you breathe. It Is a
local and direct treatmetn for eradicating
all catarrh germs In the mucous membrane
and tissues, and In this way cures catarrh
In any part of the system. Used In con-

nection with Hyomel Balm, It has been
successful In curing the worst and most
deep-seate- d cases of catarrhal deafness.

Tho completo Hyomel outfit costs SL.0O

and comprises an Inhaler, a bottle of Hyo-
mel and a dropper. The Inhaler will last
a lifetime, and additional bottles ot Ifyo
mel can be obtained for 50c.

Stronger than any claims that can be
made In an advertisement Is the fact that
the Sherman & McConnell Drug Co., corner
16th and Podge streets, Omaha, will give
their personal guarantee with every Hyo-
mel outfit they sell ip refund the money If
the purchaser' can say that Hyomel has not
given satisfaction.

DOES YOUR BOY HEED

Shoos!
81.50 will pay for a pair at the

FR.T BHOB CO. that will do
him more good give him more
wear and comfort than any
other shoe you can buy for that
price.

$1.50
All slses

And all widths.
Solid (leather soles.

Solid leather counters;
Double sewed seams,

Durable uppers.
Comfortable

$1.60.

If You Are
Going

To buy a DIAMOND BTt'D for your
husband for CHRISTMAS, or a DIA-
MOND R1NU for your wife, why pot
elect It now and have it laid away.

Our stock U complete. Absolutely per-

fect goods at reasonable prices. Olve
us a look unywsy.

DROWN & BORSHEIM
222 So. lath St.
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IOWA OUTCLASSES SIMPSON

Accumulates Thirtr-Ti- rs PoioU Whii
MsthodisU Ars Making: Two.

PENALTY FIGURES II SIMPSON SCORE

Cearh ( hularri' Protrin Can a ted
Aa-alns-t la Praetleally tac Itaa

Mtairr a They Scored sa
Nebraska.

IOWA CITT. I., Not. Tele-
gram.) Iowa defeated Blmpson college of
Indlanola, 38 to 2, In two thlrty-mlnut- e

halves on Iowa field today. Simpson's
safety was made on Johnston' high pass
to Jones after Simpson had kicked to

; Iowa and Iowa had been penalised twenty
I yards, taking the ball to Iowa's twenty- -

yard line. ' The grama wus most satisfac-
tory to the spectators, as It consisted
mainly of long end runs by Jones, Coul
thard, Griffith, Watters and Allen. Simp-
son played a good game throughout. It
braced perceptibly In the second half,
where It held Iowa to eleven points. Coach
Chalmers gave & number of substitutes an
opportunity to play In the second half.
The lineup was as follows:

ihv
roulthara'-Coyl- a ...I K. R. K.
H. Y.K. T
Donontl U (1.1 R. a
Jnhnittoa C. C
Atkllinon R. o. L. O
Maoas R. T. L T
Watters R. E L. E
Orlfflth q. B
All.n Frltt.ll . L. II. B
Jonea-ttlbb- s R. H. B.
F. Buckler-Harbert.- B

B...;..
B..

M. B..
b

..... Reynolds
Jamaa plrktn

Jm
Beard
Pop

W.ilta
Mann

Thimbu
WMiir

Touchdowns: F. Buckley, Jones (3), Wat-
ters. Magowan. (joals from touchdown:Jones (3i. Safety: Jones. Referee: Love
Of Des Moines. Umpire: BUokland of Il-
linois. Linesman: i Max Mayers of IowaCity. Length of halves: 0:30. Iowa,
35, Simpson, '

GAME FOR THE CHAMPIONSHIP

Monday's Contest Will Decide N-
ebraska Iaterrollegrlate

BBLI.KVITK. Neb., Nov. (Speclal.)-Ne- xt
Monday's contest on the Bellevue

frldlron between Ornnd Island college and
Will probably decide the pennantrao ot the Nebraska Intercollegiate asso-

ciation for this year. The present recordss stands before the association shows
Bellevue snd Orand Island tied and ahead
of all others by two victorious tongue
games. But the former hits beaten Poanepollers by a score of 12 to while Doane
has beaten Hnstlngs bv a score of 72 to 0.
On the other hand, Grand Island only suc-
ceeded In worsting Hastings 31 to 0 In theInst game played, showing a considerably
better record on the part of Bellevue. Whatthe outcome will be Is hard to estimate, but
the boys on the Mil- - are enthusiastic andworking hard under much engouragement
from the student body.

rally was held this morning to stimu-
late enthusiasm for the game, ss well as
goodwill for the visitors. The prospects are
that a lurge crowd from both Instutions will
be present.

Creli
The lineup and

which meet on the thisafternoon, -

Mcghana
- I

Crelghton
Kennedy
Cain
l.undgren
Lampllne
Delaney .
Kehoa ....
MrUorers
Callahan
Wales ...

Kennadr

Plrkiv

Score:

of Crelehton
former's gridiron

Is:
CREIOHTON

E.
..U T.
..1 O.

C.
,.R. K.
..R. T.
,.R. O.
,,R. II.
..L. II.

B
..r. b.

(J.
L. H.
R.
r.

2.

it

5,

A

U r. .'..
P.. T...
R. O...
C. ......
l ...
U T...
U O...
K. H...
L. H...q. a...
r. b...

Cos

t

TARKIO.
Moris

Stewart
McMillan

Walton
LrnWilt,

Moor
Laur

Elder
Nlcoll (C

yerrla

FAKE FIGHTERS GO TO JAIL

Philadelphia Tammy Ryan aad Billy
Hhoades Locked I'p aa Chars ..

ot Vagrancy.

"No contest" was the decision of Ref-
eree Peter Loch In the main event pulled
oit under the auspices of the Omaha Ath-
letic club at Washington hall last night.
v "Don't talk to me." said City Prose-
cutor Tom Lee to several sports who had
frathered around him Importuning that he

Tommy1' Ryan and Billy
nnoauvs go wiinotii reruns the heavy
hand of the law. The flirhters faked for
six rounus until a aisfrusiea audience nissed
in derision and called frantically for a
cessation of the fiasco. "Don't talk to
me. We will not tolerate such fellows In
omana.

TsrVln,

After six rounds nf fake mlllln P.for..
Loch's decision was given and Immediately
two burly bluecoats stepped Into the ring
and arrested the principals. They were
taken to the station and charged withvagrancy.

Prior to the Ryan-Rhoad- fiasco, three
good Doxlns exhibitions were Dulled off.
"Kid". Dawson of Chicago went on for
four rounds with Terry Mustalne. The
decision Went to Mustalne. Dan Haley of
South. Omaha, who was billed to box Mus-
talne, was 111 and Dawson was substituted
at the Ian moment and was not In the
bent condition.

The second bout was a llshtnlna affair
between Tom McAllister, a colored lad
from Council Bluffs, and "Kid" Jensen
of Omaha. Jensen had it all bis own way
and McAllister went out at the end of
the first round from a succession of left
swings which Jensen rained on his law.

the tnira event was a give-and-ta-

affair In which an Omaha boy, "Young
Whliey" was pitted against "Kid" Hall
of Council Bluffs. Iowa's representative
was beaten at the end of the fourth round.

The manerement of the club ststed at
the 'close of the Mala event that In the
future only reDUtable boxers would be
allowed to go on and that the club would
take every precaution In this respect to
protect its patrons, ine attendance last
nignt was large.

EVENTS ON RUNNING TRACKS

Raara Meeting;. at Aojaedaet Cornea
Bad with Pair Crowd

' Present.
NEW TORK, Nov. S. The Aoueduct

meeting come to a close today, a fair slsed
crowd belnr In attendance despite the cold
weather. Results:

Tarklo.

First race, handicap, six furlonrs: Urniln
Worth won, Aacenklon second. Younc
Henry third. Time: l:HVi.

Uecuna race, one mile, selling: Cottage
Maid won. Alpaca second, Widow's Mite
intra, lime:Third rwr atv fiirlnnM n.MM. bahFlag Officer Second, Belle - of Isurtland
vnira. j ime:

..

,

I

Fourth race, mile and a sixteenth, the
Btony Hrooa:: A am tor won. Carbuncle sec
Qnd, Oavl'rt-at- a third. Time: 1:50.

fifth race, five furlongs, selling: Blytlie-nes- s
won, M. Theo second. Shady Lady

third. Time: 1:00.
Sixth rare, one mile, handicap: Illyrla

won, Bnenn ueii necona, Bweet Alice third.
Aline:

CINCINNATI. Nov. . Results:
First race, six furlongs: Louise Collier

wo.i, ixiwiy aecono, jet third. Time
1:2(M4.

Swonil race, one mile: Bugle Horn won,
i)vrnana second. Ban well third. Time

Third race, seven furlonrs: Coruscate
won. eanctiaslma second. Goo Goo thirdTime: 1:34.

Fourth race, one mile: Thane won, Neversues aeconu, Disier j4iuan third. Time
i:w.

irrn race, nve runonns: vol a won
Wood lawn Belle second, Vallsrambla third.
lime: i.insa.

Sixth race, six furlongs: Red Raven
won, i ne fe'ii. Dave Bom
mers third rime: 1:TV. ,

CaaasaercHal Leagae flu tea.
The Commercial league game on theHate jCtty alleys last night between the

Drext-l- ana Htepnens aV Smith was won
uy me aviexeia, inree strsignt. Score:

1st. M d. ToUl.
Molllnau law ltd lotl 41Boariibcrry 138 . 1! iw n
Hubin M lh4 17 f
Stesrn 1U Ui 44
Sullivan 160 U1 111 44

Totals ..S'. 74? TM 7W
' t5

STEPHENS 4 SMITH.
1st. .2d. M. Totsl.

TtHrtach 177 1S1 li 474
Schmueller 17 l.SH sn
rhanit'lon 144 l.J 147 '7
Fanillton ' 1M 114 44
Sepholts 1U 14J lut lot

Totals 704 7JS tjm.

Lxlastea Taa Mack far Kearney,
KEARNEY, Neb.. Nov 1 (Special Tele

graui.) Lwli.tou plad fuul tU tar

TIIK OMAHA DAILY HKE: SATURDAY, XOVEMnETt 7. lflOS.

THE

ILLUSTRATED

BEE

PAPERS MUST BE
SUNDAY

than common interest,
for the are called upon to

occupy a much (Tenter part of the
life of the busy world than the
paper that la printed on a business
day. Not only must they be of
more interest but they must be
more carefully prepared, for they
are subjected to a much doner
scrutiny. These almost axlonutttc
facts were recognized by The Kims

from the beginning, and when the
publication of Its Sunday magazine
supplement was commenced. It '.n
with full and complete understand-
ing of the conditions to be :not.
Never' has the vigilance that sur-
rounded the first number of The
Illustrated fiee been relaxed, but
each week an effort is mnde to im-

prove it if possible, and to make
it what it is Intended to be, the best
maxaxlne supplement just as The
Sunday Bee Is the best newppaper
published in the west, t

FOLLOWERS OF FOOT BALL WILL
' find much to delight them In
the co mini? issue of The Illustrated
Bee. During the games of the fall
so far the Staff Artist has been
busy with his camera, and bus
gathered as fine a collection of foot
ball, pictures as wefe ever pub-
lished. From this collection enough
pictures hare been selected to make
a double page showing typical
formations and plays in foot ball.
The teams of the University of Ne-

braska, University of Colorado,
University of South Dakota a,nd
Crelghton University are

METHODIST DIGNITARIES ARE COM
1,1 INO TO OMAHA next week for
the purpose of transacting business
in connection with the Immense
missionary interests of the great
church organization. Men of world
wide reputation will be gathered
here again during this conference,
which is of importance second only
to tho. general conference of the
church. The Illustrated Bee will
contain an article explanatory of
the convention and some pictures
of eminent Methodists, a fine por-

trait of Bishop. Fowler being used
for a frontispiece. Other illus-
trated articles deal with the pearl
button Industry, now flourishing
along western rivers; the use of
corn husks in basketry; Frank G.
Carpenter's weekly letters, this
time on- - tho possibilities for Amer-
ican trade in the Congo country;
and a number of interesting inde-
pendent pictures.

OTHER ATTRACTIVE FEATURES
the) Illustrated Woman's

Department, the concluding
stallmettt of the Voss serial; an
article on the. Japanese as war-
riors;' an article on the troublous
life along the Rio Grande, and
other special articles on timely and
interesting topics. All the regular
departments hare been given care-
ful attention, and the comment,
gossip and anecdotal personal his-
tory that make one of the attrac-
tive features of each number are
complete as usual. If y6u are not
avsubscrlber, you should leave your
order with your newsdealer today.

THE

ILLUSTRATED

BEE

today with a vengeance against the Kear-
ney High school, beating the Kearney boys
by a score of 11 to 0. ...
Y. M. C, A, LAYS CORNERSTONE

Governor Mlekey'and Others Speak at
Ceremony Held at

'

York.

TORK, Neb., Nov. hers
was a large attendance at the exercises and
program of laying the, .cornerstone of the
large new four-stor- y brick Young Men's
Christian association building;. With a few

appropriate remarks- Governor Mickey laid
the cornerstone. A short address oy itev.
Conley of Omaha was followed by two
songs. Prof. J. Asher Parks leading, owing
to ths cold, damp weather tne large au
dience immediately after the laying of the
cornerstone, went to the Methodist church,
where T.ev. Conley gave a most eloquent
address on Toung Men's Christian associa-
tions In this state and in the United States.

At the reception held last evening In honor
of Governor Mickey and others from abroad
Dr. Robert McConaughey presided. There
was a large attendance. There were short
addresses by Dr. Ward of ths State uni
versity, Mr. Waterman of Lincoln. State
Secretary Bailey of Omaha, Dr. Conley
and Revs. Crelghton, Griffith and Green of
this city. Governor Mickey delivered the
address of the evening. It was a most en
thusiastic meeting and at the close $f the
addresses lemonade was served. .

The new Toung Men's Christian associat
tion building will be one of the finest and
best equipped buildings ot its kind In the
west. .The building Is brick, wlh stone
trimming, and is four stories in height. In
sdditloa to the gymnasium room, reading
room, reception room, the plunge bath la
the basement and other rooms used In con-
nection, there r several very fine office
rooms., from which the association, will de-

rive a nice Income, which will partially pay
the expenses of running the building. A
large force of workmen la now working on
the building, snd the contractor believes
that It will be ready for occupancy some
time early next spring.

The cltlxens of York contributed In one
evening nearly 910.000 toward the erection of
this building. The building committee will
have over 118.000 of contributions from ths
business men of York and the Immediate
vicinity. The building perhaps will cost
130 000.

The committee believes It will experience
little trouble In raising this amount

Health at Snaall Cast,
A few doses of Dr. King's New life Pills

will cleanse, tone snd Invigorate the whole.
system. Try them. Quly HVr a0e by
Kuhn Co.

S'S REVIEW OF TRADE

Wttther Hakes Trafs Doll in Linei That
, Bucu d Be Tigoroos,

I
RAILROAD STILL DO GOOD. BUSINESS

Farmers Are Oettlnaj Better Cross
Thaa Espeetea, bat This Mass

Shovr Its Favorable Hesalta
at Later Period.

NEW TORK. Nov. -R. a. Dun Co.'s
Weekly Review' of Trade tomorrow will
say:

Unseasonably mild weather Is making it
possible for farmers to secure much lategrain and cotton that seamed doomed by
esrly frost, but, on the other hand, treble
Is dull in heavy wearing apparel, fuel andmany otner lines that should now be vig-
orous. While In tho long run this bulness may be made up and the nation will
bo benefited by the Increased crops, the
Immediate effect is unfavorable.

Manufacturing activity has Increased at
cotton mills and several minor Industries,
but In Iron and steel there are more Idle
furnaces and mills. Building permits are
decreasing and structural work Is not
liiosecuted with the vigor that was seen
fust year. lytimber Is firm, despite the mod-
erate demand.

The railways continue prosperous, earn-
ings for October surpassing last year's by
6.2 per cent.

Disappointment has been experienced by
those who believed that quotations In Iron
and steel would go no lower. Bessemer
pig st I'lttsburg holds fairly steady, but
gray forge and southern foundry irons are
off 26 to 60 rents a ton, whl)e many forms
of steel In finished condition or partly man-
ufactured are weaker In price, although
conditions Improve Insofar as the else of
stocks Is concerned. Sheets, plates, bars
and cut nails are among the articles on
Which reductions are reported, and steel
billets were put nearer a parity with Visj
Iron, the poiil price being reduced from
S27 to 123. Rails are maintained at 128 for
standard weight, the railroads constantly
placing smaller orders. Reports of exten-
sive export sales are heard and contra-
dicted, but it is certain this branch of trade
Is reviving after prices become more at-
tractive to foreign consumers. With the
extensive restriction of blast furnace ac-
tivity there is reason to look for steadier
markets In the near future, and throughout
the Industry le is believed that large con-
tracts will be placed whenever buyers are
satisfied that no better terms can be antici-
pated.

Less prorounced conservatism is shown
by purchasers of cotton goods, and there
is evidently more desire to secure deliv-
eries without looking for ' concessions in
prices.

Woolen goods are even more adversely
affected by high temperatures. Many New
England shoe factories have concluded fall
business and are taking Inventories, Hides
have declined In a few iso'ated cases, but
the general impression is that the market
has reached bottom.

There were 248 failures this week In the
t'nlted States, against 23 last week, 27 the
piecedlng week and 1K8 the corresponding
week last year. Failures In Canada this
week number 2. h gainst 15 last week, 26
the preceding week and a last year.

REPORTS OF THE! CLEARING IIOISE,

Transactions ot tba Associated Banks
Dnrlnx the Fast Week.

NEW TORK. Nov. 6. The following
table, compiled by Bradstreet, shows the
bank clearings at the principal cities for
the week ended November 6, with the per-
centage of increase and decrease as com
pared with th corresponding week last
year;

CITIES. Clearings. Inc. Dee.

New York $1,041,766,322 26.4
Chicago 177.314.WW 10.S
Boston .. 146.491.891 8.1
Philadelphia 103,6.19 4
St. Louis 47.313.900 6.8

Pittsburg 3G.677.227 . 6
Ban Francisco 12.767,612 25.8
Baltimore 19.518,134 ...... 8.9

Cincinnati 23,001,300 1.8
Kansas City 5,822,394 26.6 ......

Cleveland 14.695.665 8.9
Minneapolis - 21.709.812 18.8
New Orleans ' 18.694. 4H4 82.1

Detroit 10,007.9X8 1.9
Louisville 9,710,833 11.4

OMAHA 8.278.732 11.2
Milwaukee 8.687.845 16.8
Providence 6.723,500 1.8
Buffalo . 6.252.06O 4
St. Paul 7,121,6.10 13.0

Indianapolis. 1,865.829 4.9 :

Los Angeles 6,470.295 21.6
St. Joseph 4,450.627 2.6

Denver 4.879.9m 6.9
Richmond 8,7,49 18.2
Columbus ...,v 4.5S5.500 6.8
Stattl 4.340.954 2.2
Washington 4,067.642 .1

Savannkh " 5.640,172 1 0.2
Memphis ' .9!8,626 83.7
Albany S.727.135 18.6
Salt Lake City.' 3,179 .6
Portland, Ore 4,161.292 3.3 ,
Toledo J.918.1X6 8.9

Fort Worth 4.158,295 62.4
Peoria 2,976.237 6.4
Hartford 2.S86.262 6.4
Rochester 2.777.502 13.1
Atlanta.... 8.658, 703 ...... 1.1
Des Mplnee 2.170.8S1 8.4
New Haven 1.SHS.26S 1S.J
Nashvll.e 2,561,861 84.4
Spokane. Wash....... 2.807,760 26.9
Grand Rapids 1,843.647 6.9
Sioux City 1,360.197 18.1
Springfield. Mass 1,675. 14 8.8
Norfolk ..' 2,140.661 10.6
Dayton 1.711,018 16.2
Tacoma . 2.243.222 13.8
Worcester 1.465.543 28.9
Augusta, Oa 1.89.9o3 26 $
Portland, Me 1,657.784a. 6.0
Bcranton 1.7M.461 82.
Topeka 1,482.066 .....7 13 8
Syracuse 1.431.265 10.0
Evansville - 1.618.5 67
Wilmington, Del 1.5"4.09 27.6
Birmingham 1,303.951 8.6
Davenport . ; 1,078.678 2 9

Fall River 947.670 7 1

Little Rock 1,223.281 16.9
Knoxvllle ..; 1.120.115 64.2 ......
Mncon x4.0"0. 12.J
Wilkesbarrs . VSMl 1S.2

Akron "
Sprlmffleld, 111 1.1H9 35.8!
Wheeling, W. Va.... 727.91....
Wichita 7X2.725
Toungstown Si8??1 I I
Helena t.9
Lexington 697,619 2.1 ......
Chattanooga (oo.jiwj ...... 1.0
Lowell 604.402 13.0
New Bedford 877.467 J1.6
Kalamazoo 785.108 84.4
Fargo. N. D fcM.670 12.9
Canton. O W7.000 24.8
Jacksonville, Fla 698.063 124.4 ......
Greensburg, Pa 424,991 6 1

Rockford. Ill - 868.265 23 J
Springfield, 0 836.180 19.7
Blnghamton 872.9W ...... 14.1
Chester, Pa 637,746 23.1
Bloomlngton, 111 436.929 14.4
Qulucy, 1IL 88.816 13.1

Sioux Falls. 8. D.... S76.038 10 9

Mansfield. 0 214.231 ......
Jacksonville. Ill 261.23lf 41.9
Fremont. Neb 2n6,5HO 29.8
IDecatur, 111 V4,157

Houston 19.059.6-2-3 16.1

tGalveston 12M 24.8
Guthrie. Okl 1.043.532,

Charleston, 8. C..... 1.269.fc I

Totals, IT. S $1.900.818.792' 15 8

Outside New York... 859.048,0701 .t

Montreal
Toronto
Winnipeg
Halifax
Ottawa
Vancouver, B. C.
Quebec
Hamilton
St. John. N. B....
Victoria, B. C...
London

Totals, Canada.

CANADA.

Balances paid In cash.

isrlson for

morrow say:

25,0X3,8341
15.202,494

7.192.43X
1.930.952
8,453.375'

431
2.074. 233

."7i
I,l52.2ii5

4ii.fr 1

950,250!

28 81.
5.2 .

88. 61.
1.8

75. ll.
25.2 .

44.2'.
29.81.
28 6 .,
13.1!..

$ 80.613.5611 1.81.

15

x tNot Included In totals because containing
other Items than clearings.

Not Included In totals because of no eom--
last year.

WARM WEATHER Hl'RTI TRADE.

Bradstraet's Sees Blgas of Reaewal
( Baslaess at I Lower Prices.

NEW YORK. Nov. to
will

1.161

Trade and Industry Is quieter on the
wnoie. I'nseasonable weather affects re
tan trade at many centers and conserve
nam in providing ror luture requirement
restricts Jobbing trade. Relatively, most
activity is found In the south where thgrowth of tiie cotton movement at th
i. iso prices ruling stimulates business anmny ci iiirra.

Industrial reports of curtailed production
are evidences of new demand not prewlng
mm anaipiy nereiorore. rood product!are tuSiK off snd Iron and steel are leding lbs downward sioveiuent of niauufaetured goods, but signs of reawakened Ur

elan snd domestic demand lead to the
hops that the sutomatir check to demsnd,
long exercised, will be removed.

Iron and steel bars nre active and wes-
tern jobbers make 11 per ton by filling
orders from store mther then from mill.
Wire products are likewise active. Reports
of cuts in rail prices sre not substantiated,
but some export business has been done
In rails for Asia.

Lumber Is steady as a whole, though
white pine Is rather quieter. Export busi-
ness is good.

Hardware is notsbly active the country
over, which leads to the hope that lower
prices of materials generally will Induce
demand.

Whest, Including flour, exports for the
week ending November 6 sggregste 4.4.14,-28- 1

bushels, against 4.W4.873 bushels last
week. 6.TIS.55S bushels this week last year
snd 6,669.646 bushels In If. For the eighteen
weeks of the cereal year they sggregste
58,241. K bushels against K.U.4H bushels
In 1K02, 1OT.S73.4W bushels In 1901 and 63,1
8S4 2.W bushels In 1900.

Corn exports for the week sggregste
1.4M.933 bushels against 1.3P2.214 bushels Isst
week. 140.S47 bushels a year ago, 7(.?4
bushels in 1901 and l,27,4rr bushels In 1900.

For eighteen weeks of the present cereal
yesr they sggregste 19.902.sa7 bushels
sgalnst 1.R62.H9 bushels In 1902. tt.962,62
bushels in 1901 and 67,064,786 bushels In
19W.

Business failures in the TTnlte Rtast-- s for
the week ending November 6 number 216
against 217 last Week, 1M In the corres-
ponding week of 1902, ll In 1901. Ml in
1900 and 182 in 1899. In Canada failures for
the week number nineteen against twenty-fiv- e

lsst week and twenty-fou- r In this
week last year.

COMMANDANT COLE RESIGNS

Governor Mickey Denies Reports That
Reslgaatlon Was Called

' For.

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
LINCOLN. Nov. Telegram.)

A, V. Cole, commandant of the Soldiers'
home at Grand Island, has tendered his
resignation to Governor Mickey and it
has been accepted. It was reported that
the resignation had been demanded, but
this Governor Mickey denied tonight, say-
ing that he would make a full statement
of the, case tomorrow. It Is sold the resig-

nation has been In the hands of the gov-

ernor for several days, but this he refused
to confirm or deny. Cole was an appointee
of Governor Savage and was reappointed
by Governor Mickey.

No Raffling for Turkeys.
PLATTSMOUTH, Neb., Nov. 6. (Special.)
There will be no raffling for turkeys in

Plattsmouth this year. A cltlsen of Omaha
was In this city, today for the purpose 'of
arranging' to operate a game of that kind
during the week before Thanksgiving, but
the proposition was turned down by Chief
of Police R. W. Hyere. The officers have
been trying to stamp out gambling In this
city for some time and do not care to now
remove the bars which have been put up
against the evil. In years gone by raffling
schemes for turkeys have been operated In
one or two saloons and no objections wers
raised.

ORECAST OF THE WEATHER

Promise ol Fair Satnrday and ganday
with Warner Saaday m

Nebraska.

WASHINGTON, No.
For Nebraska Fair Saturday and Bun- -

day; warmer In east portion Sunday; In-

creasing cloudiness. '

For Iowa Fair and warmer Saturday;
Increasing cloudiness Sunday.

For North and Booth Dakota Increasing
cloudiness Saturday, warmer In east por-

tions; Sunday, rain or snow, with colder.
For Illinois Fair Sunday, with rising

temperature; Increasing cloudiness and
warmer Sunday; fresh southeast winds. '

For Kansas Fair Saturday, with warmer
in central and east portions; Sunday, fair

For Colorado Fair Saturday; Increasing
cloudiness and cooler Sunday.

For Wyoming Fair Saturday, warmer In
east portion; Sunday, rain or snow, colder.

For Montana Rain and cooler Saturday;
Sunday, rain or snow, colder.

- Local Record.
OFFICE OF THE WEATHER BUREAU,

OMAHA, Nov. 6. Official record of tem-
perature and precipitation compared with
the corresponding aay ot me last mree
years:

Maximum temperature
Minimum temperature
Mean temperature
Precipitation

1903. 1902.
48 43 64 67
83 32 30 43
40 37 42 60

.00 .00 .00

RernrS nf temDerature and precipitation
at Omaha for this dsy and since March 1,
1903:
Normal temperature 47
Deficiency for the day 7

Total deficiency since March 1 108

Normal precipitation .ua men
n.i.nra for the day .04 Inch
Total rainfall since March 1... .81.91 Inches
Excess since Marcn I !ncn"Deficiency for cor. period, 1902.. 8.46 Inches
Deficiency for cor. period, 1901.... 8.04 Inches

Resort Irons Stations at T P. M.

CONDITION OF THE
WEATHER.

Omaha, clear
Valentine, clear
North Platte, clear ....
Cheyenne, clear
salt iase i;ity, ciear ..
Rapid City, clear
Huron, parity ciouay ..
Wllllston, cloudy
Chieaso, cloudy
St. Ixuls, clear
St. Paul, partly cloudy
Davenport, clear
Kansas City, clear
Havre, partly cloudy
Helena, clear
Rlsmarrk. cloudy
Galveston, clear ...w...

1901. 1900.
.
.
. .
. .00

3

3

Indicates trace of precipitation.
A WELSH. Forecaster.

UPPER CRUST.
When I was
A little codger
Mother spanked tne
Must outrageous
'Cause I got
Into the psntry,
And exploiin'
In the bread box
Peeled the upper crust
Off ev'ry
Bloom In' loaf
She had tn storage.

Craokyt
Talk about good eatin'.
Give me upper cruet
Fer flllln'
Nothln' else
Is half so tasty.

Say,
They's only
One thing like It,
An' that's READY BITS,
By ginger!
That tbers food
Made st New Haven
Likely you've

I Heard tell about It
An' the reason
That the cer'sl
READY BITS.
A brand new wrinkle,
Made from wheat
An' baked most perfect-- Is

so downright
Blessed bully
Is that READT BITS
Is wholly.
Absolutely
An entirely
Bits of upper erust

. c
. B

i it ;

'

i t
.00
.00
.00
.09
.00
.00
.00
.00
T

.00

.00

.00
.00

T

.00

.06

.00

.00
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rime and Patience
In the production of

8
Is what develops its superior qualjtjr, rip9 age
and purity; its exquisite flavor is a natural result,

nuvixoi IPJ0tll

fold st. sll flrst-etas- a eafea and Tit JnHbera
WM. LAN AH AN a SON, Baltimore, Ma.

Come to our office and I will make a
thorough and scientlfio EXAMINA-
TION of your ailments FKEul OF
CHARGE, aa examination that
will disclose your true physical
condition, without a knowledge of
which you are groping in the dark.
If you have taken treatment without
success, 1 will show you why It fanei.
I want all ailing men to feel that
they can come to our office freely
for examination and explanation of
their condition without being bound by
any obligation to take treatment
unless they so . desire. Every man,
whether taking, treatment or contem-
plating same, should tnke advantage
Of this opportunity to Itarn his true
condition, as I will advise him how to

hnar

A
CaVlfew

.i." ;.?.

I
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WILL CUrtE YOU

o.

,o

best regain his health and strength snd preserve ths powers of manhood
unto ripe old age. ...

It la not so much of calamity that a man contract
diseases or weaknesses, but that ha Deflects them
(alls to secure the proper treatment for their cure, or
he has experimented with too many free treatment

tnd quick care schemes. ; '..,...,.
" Ve MAKE NO MISLEADING STATEMENTS or deceptive propositions to
the afflicted, neither do we promise to otire them IN A FEW DAYS tn order
to secure their patronage, but we guarantee a COMPLETE, SAFE and LAST-
ING cure in the QUICKEST POSSIBLE TIME, without leaving injurious
after 'effects 'In. Ihe system, and at the lowest cost possible for HONEST,
SKILLFUL AND SUCCESSFUL services. We cure
STRICTURE, VARICOCELE, NERVO-SEXUA- L DEBILITY, EniS- -

"

SI0N5, 1MPOTENCY, BLOOD POISON, (SYPHILIS)
RECTAL, KIDNEY AND URINARY DISEASES.

snd all diseases and weaknesses due to inheritance, evil habits, excesses, or
the result of specific diseases,
CONSULTATION FR KB Write If yon cannot call. Office hoars, 8 a.

in. to 8 p. m. Saadays, 10 to X oaly,

Qtato Electro-Medic- al Institute,
IGOS Carnsm Street, Between 13th and I4h Streets, Omahe, Nab

VIA

UNION PACIFI0
EVERY DAY

UNTIL' NOVEMBER 30th, COLONIST RATES
TO ALL PRINCIPAL POINTS IN CALIFORNIA,

. FROM MISSOURI RIVER TERMINALS,
Council Bluffs to Kansas City inclusive,

$25.00
THREE THROUGH TRAINS DAILY
SHORTEST ROUTE-FASTE- ST TIME

TOURIST SLEEPERS A SPECIALTY.
Full Intermit! Cheerlulh; Furnished ss Apslicatisi to '

CITT TICKET OFFICE.
" 1324 FARNAM STREET.

'Phono HI

m. mf
'

The Bee Budding:
is the standard of office excellence in Omaha. If you
office there yoru address is as good a recommendation as
the character of the people with whom you go.
ROOM tl 8 Pleasant room with good light and was recently decorate:

This room Is a very pleasant oftieo both winter and summer. The
rent Includes light, beat, water and janitor service. Kental price
per month .SlT.KO

BOOM SmJ This Is the only large room In the building vacant, it
faces Faroam street and is as handsome a room aa there is in the
TiullJIiig. The suite consists of a waiting room and two private
offices, so that it would ba admirably suited for two professional
men. It has a large burglar-proo- f vault an-- Is a most duslrable
suite of offices in every respect. Kental price per month ,...SO.OO

ROOM This room Is located on the second floor. It faces the
broad corridor off of the court. It Is the only medium sized room In
the building vacant sud Is a very pleasant, desirable office. Kental
price per month '. gld.00

R, C PETERS CO..
Rental Agents.

Ground Floor,
Ths Boa Building
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